Route numbers that begin with an “S" are reserved for school, sixth form and college pupils only. Pupils from any year group
and from any school or college located on the route can travel on these buses. If you need to travel on the same bus as pupils
from another school then please sit with others from your own school, ideally from your own year group. Where possible we are
asking you to maintain social distancing, although capacity on these buses will be increased allowing students to sit next to each
other and standing if necessary. The seats behind the driver and any facing each other will be taped off and should not be used.
We recommend that all pupils over the age of 11 wear a face covering, exemptions apply.
If your journey has a new additional bus, two buses running together or bigger buses social distancing and reduced capacity rules
will apply, which are clearly marked out onboard. If you are over 11 you will be required to wear a face covering on these services,
exemptions apply, we have ensured there is plenty of capacity on these services.
Route

School journey
Two buses will run together on the following journeys, one bus will be numbered
1 as normal and the other bus will be renumbered S1:

1 Telford Town Centre to Madeley via Dawley,
Brookside, Halesfield (peak time), Sutton Hill,
0700 Telford to Haberdashers' Abraham Darby & Madeley Academy
returning via Woodside, Aqueduct and Dawley
0725 Telford to Haberdashers' Abraham Darby & Madeley Academy
1510 Haberdashers' Abraham Darby & Madeley Academy to Telford

Two buses will run together on the following journeys, one bus will be numbered
2 Telford Town Centre to Madeley via Dawley, 2 as normal and the other bus will be renumbered S2:
Aqueduct, Woodside, returning via Sutton Hill,
0735 Telford Bus Station to Dawley Bus Station
Halefield (peak time), Brookside and Dawley
1500 Madeley Academy & Haberdashers' Abraham Darby to Telford
Two buses will run together on following journey, one bus will be numbered 4 as
normal and the other bus will be renumbered S4:

4 Madeley to Leegomery via Telford

0652 Leegomery to Haberdashers’ Abraham Darby School (0756)
0803 Woodside (Mound Way) to Leegomery (0907) calling at Telford Town
Centre at 0829
0817 from Telford Town Centre to Leegomery (0855)
1458 Madeley High Street to Leegomery (1607)
1607 Leegomery to Madeley High Street (1722)
Telford College students traveling to/from Woodside should use the 0803 from
Woodside and 1607 from Leegomery buses where possible.
The following buses will be renumbered SX4:

0823, 0835 and 0859 Telford to Wellington
X4 Shrewsbury to Telford Town Centre via
1530, 1542 and 1554 Wellington to Telford
Atcham, Wellington and Telford College of Arts
1606, 1618, 1642 and 1654 Wellington to Telford
& Technology
Additionally, an extra Arriva bus will run from Shrewsbury College at 1610 to
Telford
From Monday 9th November the following SX5 buses between Telford and
Shrewsbury College will be run by Regional Transport. All valid Arriva pre‐paid
tickets (including m‐tickets) are accepted for travel:
X5 Shrewsbury to Telford Town Centre via
Shrewsbury College

0810 Telford ‐ Shrewsbury College 0830
1455 Shrewsbury College ‐ Telford 1515
1610 Shrewsbury College ‐ Telford 1630
Additionally, an extra Arriva bus numbered SX5 will run from Telford at 0830 to
Shrewsbury.
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Route

School journey
Two buses will run together on the following journeys, one bus will be numbered
5 as normal and the other bus will be renumbered S5:
0705 and 0725 Telford to Newport
0755 and 0815 Newport to Stafford
1532 and 1602 Newport to Telford
1605 Newport to Stafford

5 Telford to Stafford via Muxton, Lilleshall,
Newport and Gnosall

Additionally, the 0803 Gnosall to Newport bus will be renumbered S5.
Extra buses numbered S5 will run at:
0745 Stafford to Newport*
0750 Stafford to Newport Granville Road
1550 Newport Granville Road to Stafford*
* These journeys will be run by TNS Coaches. All valid Arriva pre‐paid tickets
(including m‐tickets) are accepted for travel.

7/7A Telford / Newport to Wellington to
Telford Town Centre via Trench and Hadley

9 Bridgnorth to Wolverhampton Grammar
School via Shipley and Compton

The 0750 Newport to Wellington and 1625 Wellington to Newport buses will be
renumbered S7A.
Additionally, an extra bus numbered S7 will run at 0803 from Telford Bus Station
to Wellington.
From Monday 9th November the following S9 journeys will be run by Boudon
Coaches. All valid Arriva pre‐paid tickets (including m‐tickets) are accepted for
travel:
0725 Bridgnorth ‐ Wolverhampton Grammar School 0817
1605 Wolverhampton Grammar School ‐ Bridgnorth 1644
The following buses will be renumbered S16:

16 Wellington to Rodington via Dothill,
Admaston and Shawbirch

0740 Wellington to Rodington
0747 Rodington to Charlton School
1520 Charlton School to Rodington
1549 Rodington to Wellington

19 Shrewsbury to Telford via Ironbridge and
Lightmoor

An extra bus will run at 1645 from Shrewsbury to Telford. This bus will be
numbered S19 and run by Diamond Taxis. All valid Arriva pre‐paid tickets
(including m‐tickets) are accepted for travel.

19A Telford to Shrewsbury via Madeley and
Ironbridge

An extra bus will run 0723 from Telford for pupils attending schools and colleges
in Shrewsbury. This bus will be numbered S19A and run by Diamond Taxis. All
valid Arriva pre‐paid tickets (including m‐tickets) are accepted for travel.
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School journey
From Monday 9th November the following S519 buses between Newport and
Shrewsbury will run by Wheadon Coaches:

519 Newport to Shrewsbury

0725 from Newport to Shrewsbury with an extension to Shrewsbury College as
route S8A
1445 from Shrewsbury to Newport
1715 from Shrewsbury to Newport
Students from Shrewsbury College will need to catch an Arriva service to
Shrewsbury Bus Station, then change buses.
From Monday 9th November the 0735 Shrewsbury to Newport Girls School
(0830) S521 journeys will be run by Bouden Coaches and Arriva.

521 Shrewsbury to Newport

The 1557 Newport Girls School to Shrewsbury (1657) S521 journeys will be run by
Boudon Coaches and Wheadon Coaches.
All valid Arriva pre‐paid tickets (including m‐tickets) are accepted for travel.

894 Dawley to William Brookes School

The 0730 Dawley to William Brookes School and 1525 William Brookes School
and Dawley buses will be renumbered S894.

895 Overdale to William Brookes School

The 0750 Overdale to William Brookes School and 1525 William Brookes School
to Overdale buses will be renumbered S895.

